vaccination in adolescents or young adults in England and Wales will be dealt with in this paper. For this group, it is reasonable to accept that the results of the Medical Research Council (MRC) trial (1972) are still valid, that is, about 75-80% protection of tuberculin-negative individuals over a period of approximately 15 years. Its continued effectiveness at this level is not just an assumption, for monitoring studies undertaken by Sutherland and the author (Springett, 1969; Springett and Sutherland, 1970; Sutherland and Springett, 1971) have shown no evidence of any falling off in effectiveness, and another recent study (British Thoracic and Tuberculosis Association (BTTA), 1975) has given confirmation of its continued effectiveness.
At this stage, two points must be stressed. Firstly, as long as there is any risk of tuberculous infection there is, as Waaler and Rouillon (1974) have pointed out, always an epidemiological gain from the continued use of B.C.G. vaccination. In strictly epidemiological terms the only counterbalancing effect would be from complications, and fortunately major complications from B.C.G. vaccination in adolescence are extremely rare if they occur at all. There is the problem of the scars, and sometimes slow healing, but anything more is quite exceptional. Secondly, the evidence of the MRC trial alone shows that B.C.G. should continue to be made available to young people entering risk situations including the hospital environment. The answer to the title of this paper is an unequivocal 'yes' for all hospital workers, for all tuberculin-negative contacts, and for all infants born into communities of immigrants who have been shown to have a high level of tuberculosis.
However, there is a question worth discussing, and to which it is not yet possible to give a firm answer when B.C.G. vaccination of all school-children at age 10-13 years is considered. The schools B.C.G.
programme has been running for about 20 years, and it is common knowledge that opportunities for chance infection with tubercle bacilli have become much less in this period. Just how much the risks of tuberculous infections have fallen has recently been the subject of another study (Christie, 1974; Sutherland, 1974) (BTTA, 1975) . About 75°/ of all notifications were reported to the co-ordinator, and adequate information about the status of these individuals in the schools B.C.G. scheme was obtained for the great majority. A considerable number had to be excluded as not eligible for the schools scheme, mainly because they had entered this country after the usual age for B.C.G. vaccination. The results for those eligible for the schools scheme showed a notification rate of 2-72/100,000 in those who had been given B.C.G. vaccination. The estimation of a notification rate for tuberculin negatives who were not vaccinated is a little complicated and involves some assumptions; the method is fully explained in the paper, and yields a rate of 12-95/100,000. Relating the rate of 2-72/100,000 observed in B.C.G. vaccinated subjects to the rate of 12-95/100,000 estimated for negative unvaccinated subjects shows 79Y4 protection by B.C.G. vaccination.
When allowance is made for the under-reporting of notifications to this study, it is found that about fifteen notifications were prevented in persons aged 15-19 years in England and Wales in 1973 for each 100,000 vaccinations performed when they were at school.
The protective effect of B.C.G. vaccination is not confined to one year, nor to a limited age period, and some further calculations are required to estimate the number of notifications prevented over a 15-20 year period by 100,000 vaccinations in any given year. As well as allowing for this extended period of time for which protection lasts, the calculations have also to take into account the declining risk of infection, which, as already indicated, is halving every five years. The results of these calculations (BTTA, 1975) Taking the estimates forward in time, it suggests that in 1973, 1,500 vaccinations were needed to prevent one notification, rising to 3,000 in 1978, and 6,000 in 1983.
On the basis of figures of this type, it is possible to study the comparative costs of the B.C.G. vaccination scheme and of the treatment of the cases it prevents. Such a study is in progress, but the results are not yet known*. One can assume that we are somewhere near the break-even point where there is little difference between the cost of the vaccination scheme and the cost of treating the cases it prevents. This is far from saying that as soon as treating the cases is cheaper than the vaccination programme we should stop the vaccination programme. The prevention of the occurrence of tuberculosis is of greater importance to the individual than being treated for tuberculosis, no matter how effective the treatment. If there was no chemotherapy for tuberculosis, there could be no justification for stopping B.C.G. vaccination until there was no risk of infection at all. The usefulness of the comparative cost approach is to make reasonably sure that we continue the schools B.C.G. scheme at least as long as it is less expensive * Now published: Stilwell, 1976. than treating the cases. It is the opinion of the author that we should continue well beyond this point, say by 5 or 10 years.
This was approximately the stage of the author's thinking a few months ago, it was then thought that it would be reasonable to give up the schools vaccination scheme in the not very distant future. However, the results of the BTTA study suggest that the termination of the schools B.C.G. scheme should be postponed.
The starting point for this new approach was to make an estimate of the number of notifications prevented in England and Wales in 1973 by the 20 years of the vaccination programme. Again, a number of assumptions have to be made and, depending on these, it is possible to come up with rather different answers. A round figure of 1,000 notifications prevented in 1973 is probably not too far from the truth-it could be a little less, it could perhaps be as high as 2,000, but it is unlikely to be higher than that. Now, 1,000 notifications is about 10% of all notifications in all age-groups in 1973 and represents a substantially greater benefit from the 20-year investment in the B.C.G. programme than was previously thought. It is a contribution towards tuberculosis control that is not to be lightly discarded. Since the protective effect of B.C.G. lasts 15-20 years, the full effect of stopping a B.C.G. programme will also take 20 years.
Calculation of the probable results of stopping the B.C.G. programme at various periods of time is complicated because of the falling infection risk and the duration of protective effect of B.C.G. In Table 1 On present evidence, stopping the schools B.C.G. scheme in 1983 would result in an additional thirty cases a year for several years and, as the author's view only, at about this level or below does it become reasonable to consider stopping the schools B.C.G. programme.
As indicated earlier, it is not yet possible to give an unequivocal answer to the question that is the title of this paper. Thus it can be concluded that:
(1) There is good reason to believe that the 80% protection over 15 years shown by B.C.G. vaccination in the MRC trial continues to be valid for adolescents in this country.
(2) This being so, no adolescent or young adult should be allowed to enter a risk situation unless known to be tuberculin positive or to have had an effective vaccination with B.C.G. This includes all hospital and laboratory workers.
(3) In a community with a rapidly declining risk of tuberculous infection a situation can be reached where the continued use of B.C.G. on a community scale may no longer be justified.
In epidemiological terms, there is an advantage from using B.C.G. as long as there is any risk of infection-because of the virtual absence of complications of B.C.G. vaccination.
In economic terms, there is a point where treating the few extra cases would be less costly than the B.C.G. programme. The only usefulness of this approach is to warn against too early cessation of the B.C.G. programme.
In more general terms, and purely subjectively, there is for the author a level of 'additional cases per year' from stopping the B.C.G. programme which is unacceptable-and this leads to the view that we probably do need our B.C.G. programme for another 10 years at least, with some further studies meanwhile to check whether these forecasts are being fulfilled.
